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VAPORSPHERE

ANTI-SMOG MEASURE . . . This vaporsphere is coniidered the 
most modern device known to the petroleum industry to cope 
with smog. It has been installed at the Suniet Oil company re 
finery in Torrance. The vaporsphere acts as a temporary con 
tainer for expanded qases. These gases flow back into their 
original tanks when they start to contract.

College Aid
Gifts and endowments to 

Verdes College during the 
year have totaled $42,518, 

'ding to John Howard, col- 
president.

fen Bern fo Fergusons
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Charles W. 

T>r£u«on of Torrance welcomed

a son, Daniel Wayne, born July 
8 at the Tripler Army hospital 
in Honolulu.

«

The new arrival IK the grand 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Fer- 
guson of 2445 237th street, Tor 
rance, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Grainger of Tabor City, North 
Carolina.

Sergeant Ferguson is sta 
tioned at Pearl Harbor with the 
Army. .

Afew Trailer 
Park Under 
Construction

Work on a trailer park has 
been progressing on the four- 
acre tract fronting on Crenshaw 
boulevard and Pennsylvania 
avenue.

Construction on (he first sec 
tion of the park should he com 
pleted about September 20, it 
was stated.

The park will be known as 
the Rolling Hills trailer park. 
It is designed for 72 deluxe 
spaces, according to Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard G. Miller of West- 
wood Village, ownerfc of the 
park.

"This trailer park promises 
to be the outstanding park in 
Ihe area, with three individual 
islands containing 30x50 ft, lots 
to ajlow for the largest trailers 
made," Mr. Miller stated. "It. will 
have, all underground wiring, 
sewers and gas lines, 30 ft. 
stropis, patios, ultra utility 
buildings with tiled jjjiowers, 
landscaping and every facility 
for pleasant living."

Other features of the park in 
clude easy angle parking, lawns 
and shrubs, cement patios, 
modern street lights.

 

Service Club 
Gam* Results

Service Club slo-pitch softhall 
league game results for I ant 
week are as folows: Tuesday, 
at Torance Park: Lions 10, Jun 
ior Chamber of Commerce 1. 
Rotary Club 15, Moose Club 2. 
Wednesday at Walteria; Wal- 
teria B. M. C. 4, H. R. Sports 
men's Club 0. American Legion 
0, Optimist Club 3.

oca Ever!

Television, withijpolaen Thrgaffidelity'Sound

S16995

• CA Victor 17-Inch TMNT. (bony robin*! flnllh. Match* 
ln ff "Roll Around" itond available, •xfra. Modtl I7S450.

— RCA Victor 31-lnch 
Trofton. Low*it prlc«d 
RCA Victor conioU TV! 
Groln«d flr»lih«i, mohog- 
emyf limed oak, extra, 
Model 21S518.

28995

OPEN 
EVENINGS 
'TIL 8:30

EASY TERMS

ERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL"

I COLA'S
TELEVISION and APPLIANCE CENTER

1873 W. CARSON STREET (Near 5-Pt. Intenectien) FA. 8-7025

ELKS CHANGE. 
MEETINGS TO 
RICHARDS HALL

Thp Elk's Lodge in Torrance 
N\ ill moot evpry Wednesday eve 
ning at 8 p.m. from now on at 
the Alan Richards Hall on Car 
son. Thry formerly met in the 
eld Christian Church building
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"MISS TORRANCE" CANDIDATES: One of the above twelve beauties 
will be selected "Miss Torrance of 1955" at the Annual Miss Torranc» 
Beauty Pageant to b« held tomorrow night, Friday, at the Civic Audi 
torium, corner Cravens and El Prado, starting at 8:15 p.m. Featured 
at this spectacular two-hour pageant will be Sandra Lea Constance, 
who holds both the title of "Miss Torrance of 1954" and "Miss Cali- 
foyiia of 1955." Queen Sandra will crown the newly elected "Miss 
Torrance." Among the featured talent will be Anita Aros, noted violin* 
1st, who has made numerous radio and TV appearances, playing reg 
ularly on the Spade Cooloy show. Among the judges will be Miss Bar 
bara Blakeley, beauty consultant to the "Miss Universe" 7 pageant. Miss 
Helene Heigh, New York and Hollywood actress, will act in the capacity 
of stage director. Mayor Nick Drale will also be present among the 
special guests. The beauty pageant is sponsored annually by the Tor 
rance Area Youth Band. The contest was responsible for discovering 
Sandra Constance last year, w/io went all the way to the "Miss Uni 
verse" contest since her discovery, being one of the girls who competed 
for the "Miss America" title. Tickets to Friday night's pageant may be 
obtained «t the door.

TONI FORELLA
Photo Art* Stadia

At last week's meeting two 
'old timers" were welcomed in 
to the new Torranoe group; Ed 
Schwart/, a 42-year member, 
and Cliff Olsen, n member for 
37 years. At the same meeting 
District Governor Ray Gordon 
and Past District Governor 
"Doc" Keller were there to giv« 
the new lodge a boost.

According to M. L. Fenwick, 
treasurer, there are 358 paid 
up members in other states, 
cities, and territories, are trans- 
Jen-ing to the new Torrance 
lodge in order to become char 
ter members, Fenwick said.

CHARLES /.EC5/V 
D/ES IN NORTH

Charles Louis Leon, 56, of 
Los Angeles, died July 17 whllf 
visiting relatives in Oregon.

Mr. Leon was the father of 
Mrs. Hetty Hunter of Torrance, 
and also leaves his wife, Elsie 
Leon of Los Angelen; two sis 
ters, Mrs. Maggie Grimm of 
Astoria. Oregon, and Mrs. Fran 
cis Dvmcan of. Tacoma, Wash 
ington;. and three grandchil 
dren, Diane, Denise, and Randy 
Hunter of Torrance.

The deceased was born in 
Rogue River. Oregon, Febru 
ary 6, 1898, and was employed 
as timekeeper for United En 
gineers of the Richfield Com 
pany.

Th> Rev. Arthur Bello ' of 
St. Andrews Episcopal Church 
of Torrance officiated at the 
funeral services held at the 
Utter McKinley Mortuary. Los 
Angeles, yesterday at 3 p.m.

HEART TROUBLE
the No: 1 Killer

ONE OUT OF FOUR 
DIE: According to Insurance 
record*, for every million people 
45 yonrn of Ag» or over, 35 
cent will die from Heart DUe**e. 
To express It another way, one 
out of every four men and wom 
en pnst 45 will die an unnatural 
death from Heart Failure. When 
Indeed by the ever-increasing 
death rnte from Heart dl.iensea, 
the future for the, average heart 
sufferer therefore I* discourag 
ing, unless Meps are taken to 
remedy the underlying onuses re 
sponsible.. Whnt in a matter of 
personnl concern to you la the 
frequency of heart dlseasn that 
la preventable and pontponahle. 
And what la of even more im 
portance In prolonging your life 
In the amount of effort you have 
put forth personally to remove 
muse* that «rc responsible In 
your own case. Succeaa In your 
effort* can only come when the 
proper Step* are tnken to re 
move, the causew responsible 
rather than to pumue the ac 
customed "nntchlng tip" with 
heart medicines and thus merely 
^io?«tnone temporarily the dny of 
reckoning. As. for example: 
when one of your digestive or- 
jrans la displacing your heart. 
The iitmnl treatment Is to pre- 
prrlbe Digitalis, Nitroglycerine 
or other henrt medicines for <he 
over-taxed nenrt. The true caus 
es are hllndly Ignored. Is It 
any wonder that as these causes 
become aggravated, the patient 
grows worn* regardless of how 
his medicine* ar« Increased or 
changed?

Runnr.N DEATH MKF.T.Y TO
FOLLOW: Displacement of the 
henrt Is felt In the action of the 
heart and the circulation of tho 
hlood. The pulse skips, or a 
rapid pulse, .fluttering, palpita 
tion, thumping, agonizing pain* 
In the heart and chest may he 
experienced, which spread to the 
shoulders and arms. Some of the 
hlood Js crowded back Instead 
of circulating freely throughout 
the hody, remains In the heart, 
c»\rnt and lungs, causing too 
mtirh heat there, and an Increase 
of blood pressure whll* the 
limbs, especially the feet, up to 
the knees, and hands, are cold 
and often become numb, because 
they are deprived of their regu 
lar supply of hlood.

TAUHK OF HKART FAIT/- 
URE: The excess of blood, re 
tained In the chest and upper

lacks the necessary purifying 
power of the lungs through 
proper oxidation, and becomes 
saturntedNvlth carbonic acid and 
pol.«ons, but also causes a con 
gestion In the lungs, In conse 
quence of which the lips and 
face become a purple hue, the 
breathing becomes short and 
difficult, and smothering, chok 
ing and even fainting spells 
occur, according to tn« propor 
tion the heart is displaced. If 
U»ls displacement of the heart 
Is so great that the valves are 
narrowed or compressed to such 
a degree as to be almost closed, 
the blood Is prevented from 
flowing a|d atays In the heart 
It congeal! or thickens, and sud 
den death from heart failure 
may be the result Many a 
prominent man has thw« died, as 
Admiral Evang did after a 
heavy menl at a banquet stop 
ping his heart

HOW IH.OATFD STOMACH 
CROVVDH HKART: You wHll re 
alize that In the normal state, 
the organs of the upper* body 
are In rlose contact with each 
other, and that the heart is sep 
arated from the liver, atomnch 
and spleen only by a narrow 
muscular partition, the dia 
phragm or breathing muscle. 
The heart rests upon thla muscle. 
The liver Is suspended under 
neath the diaphragm. The right 
base of the heart Is somewhat 
Indented, Into which Indentation 
the left lobe of the liver fits. 
The left point, of -th« heart 
forms a depression in the dla-

Rhragm, pointing towards, near- 
y touching the top of the stom 

ach. To the left of th« stomach 
Is found the spleen.

DisrrACEMKNT OF HEART
THROUGH ENI.ARrtED I.IV 
KB: Th« enlargement of th« 
liver la also responsible for 
many heart symptoms. The left 
lobe of the liver fits into the de 
pression nt the b a s   of the 
heart The right chamber of 
the heart   ventricle   la separ 
ated from the left, lobe of the 
liver only by the diaphragm. If 
the left' lobe of the liver Is 
swollen or enlarged, and I have 
found many such cases, It press 
es against this right pumping 
chamber of the heart, and pre 
vents It from expanding fully, 
so that It cannot fill Itielf com 
pletely with the blood to b« 

umped Into the lungs. Kn- 
argement of the liver is also 
loKia In tltt the nolnt of the

heart upwards, pushing it out of 
Its natural into a horizontal po 
sition; and by thus interfering 
with its functions, produces.the 
symptoms of heart trouble. 
Those persons having enlarged 
abdomens, and also a yellowish 
complexion, generally suffer 
from an enlarged and Inactive 
liver. If the enlargement la 
above the waist line, It la usu 
ally a sign that the heart is 
enlarged. *

I.IVKR OBSTRUCTIONS: In 
the majority of heart sufferers, 
my method finds a considerable 
enlargement of the liver, the 
organ being torpid or Inactive, 
and the cells clogged through 
being congested with retained 
food wastes. In a healthful con 
dition the liver weighs about 
four pounds and Is fastened un 
derneath the diaphragm. When 
tho diaphragm moves downward 
In Inspiration, It presses the 
liver and  tomach down, prac 
tically massaging them; when 
the air Is exhaled, the diaphragm 
rises, the liver moving upwards 
with It

DISPLACEMENT OF HKART 
THROUGH INFLATED STOM 
ACH. ENLARGED SPLKEN, 
CONSTIPATION, ETC.: You 
can see that any enlargement 
of the stomach, due to its dila 
tion or distention through gases 
 caused by the fermentation of 
Indigestible fooda, wrong com- 
binntions, or by an excess of 
foods expands and bloata the 
Momaoh beyond Its normal size 
and thus pushes the diaphragm 
up against the heart This re 
sults In a displacement of the 
heart to the left, and upward 
Into a horizontal position, so 
that the space It normally occu 
pies to work In Is taken up by 
the enlargement of the stomach. 
Distention of the Intestines with 
gases or liquid accumulations In 
tho abdominal cavity, dropsy or 
ovarian tumors, may exert an 
\tpward pressure against the 
stomach, diaphragm and liver 
and thus alter position of the 
heart. Enlargement of the spleen 
may push It upwards and to the 
right. Stooping or bending of 
the body presses the abdomen 
against the heart and Increases 
the difficulty of breathing In 
those suffering from same. 
While lying down, the abdominal 
organs. If enlarged, are brought 
Into closer contact with heart 
and thus are liable to cause 
shortness of breath.

Nature has beautifully appor 
tioned the space In the abdom 
inal cavity, each part of the 
vfscera having ample room for 
the performance of its special 
function, but any abnormal In 
crease In al7.e of anv part of the 
contents of the cavity must nec 
essarily create disturbance. If 
nromnt exnulsion of wa«(te mat

ter does not take place, a per 
centage of the solids are depos 
ited on the wall« of the intestine. 
This goes on from month to 
month, until It frequently hap 
pens that the colon becomes dis 
tended to several times Its natur 
al sl7.r. Instances are on record 
where these abnormal accumula 
tions of faecal matter in the 
colon have been mistaken for 
enlargement of -the IJver, and 
even pregnancy^ A ^ilrgeon In 
Ix^ndon has a preparation of 
the colon measuring some twen 
ty Inches in circumference, con 
taining three gallons of fnecai 
matter, and even larger accumu 
lations have be#n reported. The 
mass may be so enormous as to 
press upon any organ located in 
the abdomen. Interfering with its 
functions; thus we may have 
pressure on the liver that ar 
rests th» flow of bile; or. upon 
the urinary organs, crippling 
their functions. It Is safe to 
assert that seventy per cent of 
the colons of the human family 
(living under ctvlltted condi 
tions) are Impacted, and some of 
them terribly so.

"It Is Impossible to estimate 
the amount of evil caused by an 
engorged colon (pot-belly), mo 
nopolizing several times its al 
lotted space, crowding and ham 
pering other organs In their 
work.

INDIGESTION Is responsible 
for more heart trotible than any 
other factor. It is an unscien 
tific word like "dyspepsia" but 
almost everyone knows what It 
means. It merely menns that 
the pemon who suffers with this 
symptom Is having trouble with 
the digesting of food or In ab 
sorbing It

"The effects of gaseous ac 
cumulations in the alimentary 
canal are not thoroughly under 
stood at present that Is- the 
pathological effects. The more 
direct effectj. as manifested In 
abdominal distention, and the 
terrible distress that frequently

follows eating, are unfortunately 
but too well known. The reader 
doei not need to be told that 
during the decomposition of or- 
ganto substances, gases are 
evolved, and no matter where 
the process goes on, the result* 
are always the same. Owing to 
the causes previously men 
tioned, the intestinal canal 
usually offers special facilities 
for the production of gases, 
owing to the retention of partially 
digested :food, In a merihim high 
ly favorable to fermentation. A 
moderate amount of sulphur 
etted hydrogen, and also car- 
burettod hydrogen is always 
present In the colon, normally; 
to preserve moderate distention 
of the walls, while the gases 
usually found In' the stomach 
and small Intestine are oxygen, 
hydrogen, nitrogen and carbonic 
acid, what functional disturb 
ances may arise from the pres 
ence of these gaseous sub 
stances in excess in the system 
la, at present largely a matter 
of conjecture, but it is known 
that a stream of carbonic acid 
gas, or hydrogen continuously 
directed against a muscle will 
cause paralysis of that struc 
ture. The expansive force of 
gases is too well known to need 
comment, and the force with 
which they will at times distend 
the abdominal wall points Ir 
resistibly to the conclusion that 
such an amount of force exerted 
against vita! organs cannot he 
otherwise than productive of 
serious harm. It is not at all Im 
probable that many cases of 
hcnrt failure, paralysis, hernia, 
REPRODUCTIVE GLAND 
FAILURE and uterine displace 
ment may be due to this'hither 
to unsuspected cause. That they 
penetrate the neighboring tis 
sues is an established fact, and 
it is quite conceivable that their 
action upon the nervous system 
through the medium of the cir 
culation may lie at the root of 
many of the cases of neurasth 
enia that are now so prevalent."

HEART PATIENTS
MANY TREAT AND.DIE 

FROM HEART TROUBLE 
WHEN IN TRUTH AND IN 
FACT THERE IS NOTHING 
WRONG WITH THE HKART. 
I have hnd mnny patients 
come to me having been diag 
nosed as heart trouble when 
In reality there was nothing 
wrong with the heart I have 
removed that which caused 
gns pressure and reduced the 
size of the colon which was 
monopolizing more than its al 
lotted spnco and seen reactions 
thnt wore   astonishing. The

heart trouble left as If by 
magic. So regardless.of what 
your diagnosis ha* been or 
what the diagnosticisian has 
told yo\» or what the electro 
cardiograph has recorded . . . 
the chnnces are 7 out of 10 In 
your favor that your so-called 
heart trouble is not heart 
trouble at all. Don't be fright 
ened by the gadget tyro. A 
tyro misinterprets what he 
sees. The minute indications 
of disease he over-looks and 
unusual hut perfectly normal 
appearances he mistakes for 
some other dreadful condition.

PROVEN METHOD
from nil wnlU<« of life 
, judges, priests, cler 

gymen, doctors, nurse*, famous 
celebrities, even unemployed    
visit my office from all pnri* of 
California, the United Stales and 
foreign countries, and are treat 
ed for prnctlcnlly nil of the Ills 
of mankind. Why? Because 
people with asthma, heart trou 
ble, blond pressure, skin disor 
ders Mfd many other nllmcnts 
respond to tbene treatment*   
"As If by magic.?

Here is a proven1 Inexpensive 
method of treatment that has 
been eminently successful, in 
thousands of cases. Endorsed by 
outstanding medical authority.

DR. CHARLES A. TYItRELL. 
M.D., world's greatest advocate 
of this method says: "With me 
it has passed beyond the theo 
retical stage, for I have In my 
office fMllv 1A.OOO letters from 
grateful patients who have used 
this process under my direction 
with the most astounding re 
sults, scarcely a disease known 
to humanity but has been re 
lieved and In ninety-five ner 
cent of the cases, -cures effr'trd 
while tens of thousands of grati 
fying messages have, reached me 
from time to time; nor Is the 
testimony In Its favor confined 
to the laity, for hundreds of 

ilcla.nJUnclud.lnE lorna of

the most prominent authorities) 
testify to the wonderful bene 
ficial results adhleved by ita 
use."

Dr. Koch, M.I)., recognized as 
one of the world'* greatest 
cancer specialists, endorses this 
mftjlhod by saying: "It Is likely 
that anyone who would follow 
such a system faithfully would 
not take sick with any disease, 
that arises in the Intestinal 
tract."

Prof. Ehret says of his 
method: "This system Is not a 
remedy. It Is a regeneration, a 
thorough houseclcaning, the ac 
quisition of such clean and per 
fect health such as you never 
knew before."

Dr. Kellogg. M. D., world- 
famous, says: "That, these 
measures are successful has 
been demonstrated by the ex 
perience of the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium, where they have 
beon systematically employed In 
Hie treatment of more than 100,- 
000 INVALIDS."

Daniel C. Munro, M.D., says of 
his method: "If I were to write 
the story of all the cases In 
which my method seemed to lift 
th» patient from the very jaws 
of death, It would fill volumes."

DR. ALCINOUS B. ,1AJHISON, 
M.D.. noted intestinal specialist.

s:»ys: Iwonty venrs ns a spe 
cialist In diseases of the lower 
bowels have demonstrated to 
the writer that chronic inflam 
mation and often ulceration of 
the rectum and slgmold flexure, 
In ninety-nine cases out of a 
hundred, is the cause of chronic 
constipation and the long army 
of Ills resulting from It.

In proof of these treatment* 
women who hemorrhage peri 
odically or those who suffer 
through the period of meno 
pause have been definitely ben*- 
fttted by these treatments after 
X-rav and other methods failed.

Childless brides who wish to 
become mothers cannot fail to 
be benefited by emptying the 
colon If engorged.

Men who are sluggish, below 
par, prematurely old, cannot 
fall to be benefited by remov 
ing colon Impnctions.

Many akin dUeaM* leave as If 
by maglo, after having been di 
agnosed chronic or Incurable.

If you are sick and suffering 
. . . If yon are blue and dis 
couraged . . . melancholy . . . 
even diagnosed Incurable . . . 
don't give up hope and don't 
lose faith

II was never mount that you 
or I or anyone eNe should he 
born on this earth, and go down 
to the tomb fighting against 
failure, dl«ea*c and unhappl- 
ness. The»e thing* are foreign 
te> the eternal principle behind 

i therrfiat scheme «»f things a* It

CONSTIPATION 
STOMACH GAS

RELIEF IN 20 MINUTES
TRIAL TREATMENT $3

, and furthermore, It I* not 
thnt *nch ft condition 

prevail. There I* no need of 
Ruch un<lr«l ruble condition*, and 
thM4t condition* only manifest 
through Igtiornnce of n Motivat 
ing Principle, which ran ami 
doe* nh*olHl4»ly operate to bring 
Into rxlntf>nc« condition* of a 
far different nature.

Bolieve, me! I would not tell 
you this If It were not *o.

Come. In todav and enjoy a 
trial treatment. For my exami 
nation and trial treatment, 1

Tht* 4 rial treatment Include* 
PXHitilnatlnn. laboratory tent, 
laboratory report, rarmoyraph 
tfvit of the heart, fluoroKooptc 
X-ray xtudy complete cane his 
tory, and trial treatment.

Total charge for examination, 
laboratory report and trlnl treat 
ment, Including everything, U 
$X.ftO. Ther* are no extra«. The 
ftft.OA Inrlndew the examination.

trial treatment, laboratory- test 
and laboratory report.

Hundred* of amaxing Trv»H- 
montaln. many diagnosed by 
other doctors an Incurable, may 
be seen in mv office.

YOU WILL ALSO SFF. MORE 
THAN 200 SATISFIED 1'A- 
TIKNTS WITH VARIOVS DIS 
ORDER, r N D F R TRF.AT- 
MKNT. EACH DAY. AN 
ING SIGHT TO SEE.

6AM to 9PM
Kvery day except Sunday 

No appointment

"BRINKLEYoo
Phone TR 7031

IOS ANGILIS IS, CALIF.
t»M PofOnK^ !>»«•.


